###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The study will be the first of its kind in Ethiopia.

-   The findings of this review will be highly crucial to both governmental and non-governmental organisations that are engaged in health policymaking linked to substance use, specifically the use of khat and its impact.

-   A broad scope of participants and areas in sections of the society will be covered.

-   Since the studies will be collected all over Ethiopia, heterogeneity among studies will be a threat, which might deter pooling of the findings.

Background {#s1}
==========

Khat is a leafy plant with natural amphetamine content which has been predominantly planted in the East African and Arabic land.[@R1] The name of this plant varies from country to country. Nevertheless, 'khat' is the common name generally used in scientific studies.[@R3] The origin of khat is not clearly known, but some people presumed it is from Ethiopia.[@R4] Khat contains the highest psychoactive chemicals, including but are not limited to cathinone and other chemicals.[@R5]

Khat chewing has remarkable stimulant effects on people's nervous system.[@R6] To put it differently, the new fresh sheets and new buds of khat are rich in amphetamine.[@R8] As a result, users could develop tachypnoea, hyperthermia, tachycardia, mydriasis, restlessness and relaxation.[@R9] The drug effects are enhanced mutually with caffeine and cigarette smoking.[@R10] Culturally, even though khat chewing is believed to be only for men, women are also known khat users.[@R11] People typically start chewing at an earlier age and grows into an uncontrollable daily habit lasting a lifespan.[@R12] Khat use is seen in local practices and habits in Ethiopia.[@R13] In addition, it is becoming a great aspect of both cultural and spiritual services.[@R14]

According to WHO, khat use could lead to dependency.[@R16] Studies reported that prolonged usage of khat exposes the user to thrombocytosis, which predisposes to myocardial infarction,[@R21] ischaemic heart disease,[@R22] manic-like schizophrenia[@R23] and distress secondary to withdrawal.[@R25] Likewise, its use has multiple deleterious effects, including erectile dysfunction,[@R26] unsafe sex,[@R27] psychotic experience,[@R28] oesophageal tumour,[@R30] low birth weight and lactation problem,[@R31] and anatomical as well as functional brain changes.[@R32] Moreover, behavioural impairment associated with its use might lead to a variety of criminal deeds.[@R34]

Nowadays, khat chewing is reported to be the most common malpractice among high school, college and university students. In other words, they believe that its use would keep them alive and attain greater concentration, and that it boosts pleasure, enhances motivation and strengthens socialisation.[@R35]

Studies in different corners of the globe revealed that this unwanted behaviour seemed to be a critical problem; for instance, in Saudi Arabia, it was reported to be between 23.1% and 30.3%.[@R38] In addition, in Ethiopia, the prevalence ranged from 6.95% to 64.9% in Oromia and Amhara regions, respectively.[@R41] In earlier studies done elsewhere, multiple factors have contributed to khat chewing. Namely, the higher likelihood of khat chewing was observed among male students whose friends chew khat, alcohol drinkers and students whose families are cultivating khat in their garden.[@R35]

In Ethiopia, a lot of studies have been conducted among high school, college and tertiary students. However, the findings of those studies showed inconclusive reports on the different magnitude and factors. To mitigate the magnitude, showing pooled national estimates of khat chewing and identifying the contributing factors are quite crucial. Therefore, the aim of this study will be to determine the pooled prevalence of khat chewing and the associated factors among students in Ethiopia. Findings could help in designing possible strategies to combat the magnitude of khat chewing in the country.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Protocol registration and review reporting {#s2a}
------------------------------------------

This protocol has been registered in the international prospective register of systematic reviews and meta-analysis (PROSPERO) and the PROSPERO registration number is CRD-42,017,081,886. While preparing the protocol, the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist was used to maintain the scientific rigour of the study. Likewise, the Meta-analysis Of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines[@R49] and the PRISMA reporting checklist will be used to report the findings of the study.[@R50] Previous studies will be qualitatively described based on the region where the studies were conducted, the level of students and important factors. The screening and selection processes will be presented using PRISMA flow diagram. The findings of the study will be illustrated through figures as well as detailed text.

Data source and search strategy {#s2b}
-------------------------------

Published primary studies will be gathered using PubMed, Scopus, Medline, HINARI and other databases. More articles will be retrieved using electronic search engines such as Google and Google Scholar. References of the relevant articles will be followed to access additional studies. Furthermore, for articles where there is difficulty accessing the full text and other necessary information, the corresponding author(s) will be contacted via email or other means of communication. The key search terms will be 'Khat chewing', 'determinant factors', 'associated factors', 'high school student', 'College students', 'University students' and 'Ethiopia'. Using all these terms, relevant topics will be searched in an advance search of databases through 'MeSH terms' and 'All fields' using the connecting 'AND 'and 'OR' Boolean operator terms as appropriate. All these processes will be performed from 20 October 2017 to 20 December 2017, and the study is expected to be completed by 13 February 2019.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#s2c}
--------------------------------

Cross-sectional, analytical cross-sectional, case--control and cohort studies will be considered. All studies written in the English language will be included. As long as studies are reporting the prevalence and the associated factors of khat chewing and are conducted in Ethiopia, they will be included without time restriction. Articles without full text and where there is difficulty extracting data will be excluded.

Study screening and selection {#s2d}
-----------------------------

First, all articles accessed from databases and electronic search engines will be exported to EndNote V.6, and duplicate studies will be identified and then removed. Second, the remaining articles will be evaluated based on the topic, language and study area. Accordingly, studies conducted outside of Ethiopia, studies documented other than the English language and irrelevant topics will be rejected. Finally, abstracts and full texts of the remaining articles will be thoroughly reviewed.

Patient and public involvement {#s2e}
------------------------------

The study protocol was prepared by WGA, TAZ and WWT. The study will include previous primary studies that have been done among students of Ethiopia. Thus, individuals will not be part of this study. Three researchers (WGA, TAZ and WWT) will be involved in analyses, interpretation of the results, editing, preparing the manuscript for publication, as well as disseminating the findings to different academic and other concerned institutions. Furthermore, the study is simply aggregating and summarising of findings of earlier studies authored by different scholars, and therefore we would highly like to acknowledge them.

Risk of bias and quality assessment {#s2f}
-----------------------------------

The Joanna Briggs Institute critical appraisal checklist will be used to appraise the quality of studies.[@R51] Quality assessment will be done by three independent reviewers (WWT, WGA and TAZ). Whenever there is any inter-rater arguments between the reviewers, a detailed evaluation and investigation of the sources of the discrepancy will be performed. If the disagreements persist, the average of the three reviewers will be calculated. Once the scores are converted to percentages, only studies that scored ≥50% will be included in the study. For every factor, the same procedures will be followed. Moreover, for all eligible studies, the quality score will be placed in a data extraction format.

Data collection process {#s2g}
-----------------------

Once eligible studies are identified, two independent reviewers (WGA and WWT) will extract the data using a prepared format on a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. The following are the variables which will be extracted: author(s) name, sample size, response rate of the studies, study year/year of publication, region where the study(s) was conducted, level of students (high school, college and university), religion, ethnicity and sex of the participants. For prevalence studies, the prevalence, logarithm of prevalence and SE of the logarithm of prevalence will be computed. Similarly, for factors, important variables of OR, logarithms of OR and SE of the logarithms of OR will be calculated. Moreover, for any difficulties faced during data extraction, the corresponding author will be contacted by any means of communication.

Outcome variable {#s2h}
----------------

Khat chewing is defined as the proportion of students who are chewing khat for various reasons.

Assessment of publication bias and data analysis {#s2i}
------------------------------------------------

After the necessary data are extracted and documented in the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, the data will be exported to STATA/SE V.14 for further analysis. In the first step, in the fixed-effect model, the presence of heterogeneity among studies will be examined using the I^2^ heterogeneity test.[@R52] I^2^ heterogeneity test of \>50% will be declared as the presence of heterogeneity. Thus, the DerSimonian and Laird random-effect model will be used. Influential studies will be identified through sensitivity analysis and necessary measures will be taken as per the result. Subgroup analyses will be performed and could be based on region, students' educational level and study year. Small studies' publication bias will be examined using a symmetric funnel plot and objectively through Egger's regression test.[@R53] Asymmetry of the funnel plot or statistical significance of Egger's regression test (p\<0.05) will be suggestive of publication bias. Therefore, trim and fill (Duval and Tweedie) analysis will be conducted. Using the DerSimonian and Laird random-effect model, the pooled prevalence and the OR will be reported at 95% CI. If conducting a meta-analysis will be a problem associated with substantial heterogeneity, the results will be presented using narrative synthesis.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Khat chewing is one of the most common serious public health concerns swaying the lives of people, particularly the most productive population. To halt this problem, a nationwide concerted evidence is largely essential. Therefore, this comprehensive systematic review and meta-analysis will bring well-summarised and concerted evidence.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4}
========================

The main intention of the study is to qualitatively describe earlier primary studies and pool the results of those studies, thus ethical clearance will not be required. The results of the study will be published in a reputable peer-reviewed journal and presented at different scientific research conferences. In addition, the results will be distributed to academic as well as other concerned institutions.
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